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Saturday, Mer 1BY JOHN MASSKY.
"1 have bees followed home by the od

dest little black dog," I said to my friend 
Mier Douglaee, aa I returned one day from 
a walk over the bille—the Scottish bille of 
whioh I had within a week or two taken 
my Brat glimpse, after dreaming of them 
aH.my life. «The prettiest little creature, 
too. I thought he had taken a fancy to

he bit foy

5COMMERCIAL PRINTUIC,
39 COLBOKIfE STREET,

Orders by mail promptly executed. 135

THE I iThe local Markets.
Prices ,on the Street.—The receipts of 

grain continue small and prices steady, with
the exception of wheat, which is about Is- ,
lower. About 200 bushels of wheat offered By ns during the month of May, 
and sold at 97c for spring and tall, and at 88e 88 WC ill'Olid giving OUT tliltO"
to 8tc for goose. Baney dull; one load told mem the belloUl Ot 
at 55c a bushel. Oats are firm, with sales ot 
two loads at 48Jc and «7c. Peas are nominal

Birt?r^rl/to%rFS the old prices,
clover. Straw firmer, with sates of three loads 
at. $10.50 to $11.50 a ton. Hogs steady, with 
saine ot small lots of light ones at 1W15 to 
S6 lOt Beef, $4 50 to $5.50 f-r t r*q

PLUMBER,
Vo. 21 mohmoBâ Street East,

Will Not be Raised 2
■Appreciating the Fairiotism and Devotion of our Bravo 

Defenders in the Northwest. I will make,Ml WHEAT YUMf
suds in w « M r«»»A
,.i TKkkiiewiha.

Corner Vlotpria Street. SPECIAL BATES FOB FUEL OF ALL EE
* TO THH rV• - -o $■

FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEER

135W, ELLICMP & GO,*
CONSUMPTION.29,31,33 ASS ADELAIDE ST. IASIprices within easy dic- 

lpurlieularly .Anpton 
1-st.Tck raining, daitr 
n bo purciisaco
iltivatlen Céndllleii»,

A
1 have a positive remedy for the above die- 

ease; by lta nee thousands of caaespf the 
worst kind end ot lo$g standing have been 
cured. Indeed, eb strong Is my faith In its 
•motor »at Iwtit send TWO BOTTLES 
fiyCE. together with a VALU ABLE THKaT- 
Is*. on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ex-
refi&rv** cb-t-^locum-

but when I tried to pet Mm 
finger and ran away." K 

‘‘Thank Ged for all bit mercies !” said 
Miss Douglass. She said it eo fervently
that I was astonished. _____v

“You're surprised, I see, my dear,” she 
•arid, answering my look. “But I’ll ex. 
plain, I’m just thankful you were followed 
horns by a dog that could bite—that it

me,
having laid In a large stock of 
■enr before the recent rise in 
prices.

I Continue to Rare or Btodarehnser. Prte-e ra go
p ward a, with conditions 
n.id without cultivation 

ions. At 
inspection by the Com-

ido su^iect to cultivât ioc 
[if nf the pur base pria» 
tatity cultivated.
^ l’AÏHKM :
I nmoc in full at time o 
nnual instalments, with 
I Bonds can br had from 
. or any of ts ageneu-». 
at 10 per cent, premium 
Lind accrued interest, in

THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,
ix.carters and

$6 to $$ for hindquarters. Mutton, coresse, $6 
to $7 ». Lamh $7 to $8 50 : hindquarters, $10.

8t. Lawrrnck Market.—The market to
day was move active, with large receipts of 
vegetable - and dal. y products. Prices 
ruled steady. We quote: Beef, roast, lOci 
to 14v; sirloin steak, 12c Xo ltc; round steak 
Uc to 13c. Mutton—Legs and chops 12c 
to ISo, Inferior eule 8e to lOo. Lamb per pound, 
12c to ltc, forequarters 7c to So, Veal—Best 
joints 10c to 13c. inferior cuts 7q to So. Pork- 
Chops and roast 9c to i0c. lutter—P und 
rolls 17c to 18c, large rolls 13.- to 15c, Inferior 
8q to 12c. Lara Uc to 12c. Cheese 14c to 15c. 
Bacon 9c to 12c. F.gga 13c to 14c. Turkeys $1

A'-W
Shew Owe Manpfacturer» and 

bhep Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, IttCKLE AKO MASS

liberal figure-
AMD- THE

HARRY WEBB, ;

VERY BEST QUALITY OF H ARD WOOD ■ «

447 YONCE STREET.
Genuine Vienna Breed delivered daily 

to all parte of the City.

YARDS AND OFFICES—COT. Bathurst and front street uml 
Yonoe street wharf.

BRANCH OFFICES—31 King street east, 
west and 390 longe street.

JUST RECEIVED! S3d Quest« street iwas na our dog—our wee black dog. I’ve 
a salve for the bite you've got, bq$ I’ve 
nathing to help one that’s followed by our 
weeUog ie. The wee black doggie we call 
0ure ia not a living dog at all. It’s just a 
phauton£loggiej and when it is seen track 
ing a stranger to our house, that strange, 
comes to give or take harm.

“I was looking out of the window on* 
y day and my sister Bffie eat beside me. 

We were making patchwork for a silk 
quilt the b oniest pattern. And I’d juat 
said to her, ‘Effie, less, whioh of us i, 
married first shqH have the quilt,' when, 
looking up, both of us saw coming up the 
path a young man, with a handsome face 
and light step, and at his heels a wee dog
gie, as black as any ink.

‘"It’s the Douglass doggie,’ says I, 
laughing.

“ ‘Well, is he coming to bring ill or to 
take it ?’ asked Effie, and then she ahud 
dared. ‘Ah, Jane, if it should be true!’ 
said she.

“ ‘An auld wife's story like that,’ said 
I, ‘But what has the laid come for V

“That neither of ne knew until we

/A consignment of celebrated
-z.MAPLE SYRUP v

$
Edward Gegg & Co.,

Onions, per b she!, $l,2o to $1.50 Apples, per 
barrel, $1.50 to $2.50. lk-uts, per bag. 50cto 55c.
Carrots, per bag, 30c to (lie. Turnips, per bag,
30c to 35c. Rhubarb .erdozen. 75c. Lettuce, 
per dozen. 35c. Onions, p r dozen, 35c.

PURE FROM THE SAP.
___ IBB" J
72 COLBORNE STREET.

Ù. Telephone Communication Between all ttjflr.es.uidc books, “tc. can be 
orei Dcci, and als • f'om 
nd Cotmuissioner. " in- 
ppliChtions as to p iocs, 
cnptioue of Lands, etc..

66 ADELAIDE sT„ EAST.
-------— 135

Beats an«l debt* collected 
Money advanced on (foods. 
Money to loan Sates discounted

: \ ■I
SEWER PIPE! #lourd,

iRINKWaTER. Heels an* Crovision Markets by Te3e*ra»h
Nrw York, May 2 —Cotton quiet; middling 

uplands l(gc, Orleans lie. Flour Receipts 
brls , dull and lower; sales lO.OtObrle.;

No. 2 $2.60 to $3.70, superflue $3 50 to $3.90,

NEW STOCK OF SPRI G GOODS,
coipts 75.1ÛO r.ush. repot lc to 2e lower; options Neat in Pattern and *tyle. and care is 'alien 
dosed stroug at slight .-o, Hue; sales 3,364.000 . that everything in the shape of Cl thing Is 
bush, future. MO.CWbneh spot; exporte 97.HOO carefully made and out. Fit Guaranteed orno

LONDON, BREWERY.SEWER PIPE.amircury. I ,SPtiiiB HAS FULLY OPINED I . I

IAL RAILWAY 18.1
'BEST AMERICANSo has W. Simons fully opened out his■ ■ OOOPBB,

an^fÆÆ^«î;Rœ

_________89 Bay Street, Toronto, 245

All sorts and sizes, arriving daily.

Mast Liberal Discount for Casta. 
» o charge for delivery.

padian Ponte to 
l»< can for Speed, 
n<l Safety is 
h>as e«L

and sleeping cars r,n all 
a. Good lining rooms at 

L No custom house ex-

to Montreal on Monday, 
tv run through to Hali- 
ffhursday and Saturday 
bout change. Pawongcrs 
taria and western States 
I the Continent ebon Id 
bdreds of miles of winter 
hr avoided.

uunn, inline, «nv.iwuuoii spot, CApi'i to ui > w CBrCtUliy D
bush; No.2 spring $1.02, No. 2 red $1.02 -k b sale at the 135
No? “wfiito M”® K S ^lîceiSd hiîhê?: Ventre Street B*-rain House
state 79c to 81c* Canada 7*c to 86c Barley and 
malt quiet. Corn—Receipts 23,000 bush.; sales 
872.000 bush, future; 120,000 bush, spot; ex
ports
cash, 57jc May, 57 |c
85,000 bush ; lower) sales 320,000 bush, future,
7?,000 bush, soot; No. 2 42|c to 42c for caan,
41 jo May, mixed western 42o to 444c, white 
state 61c to 53c. Hay and hops unchanged.
Coffee fair; rio dull at Tic. Sugar quiet and 
unchanged. Molasses strong; 18c for 50 test.
Rice, petroleum, tallow, potatoes, eggs. po« k, 
beef, out meats and middles unchanged.
Lard dull and unchanged. Butter and cheese 
unchanged.

Chicago, May 4.—Flour quiet and unoh anged.
Wheat active, unsettled owing to pacification 
of cable news. Opened at Jc lower, declined 
Jc add tional, fluctuated and closed Sounder 
yesterday; May closed S9*o, June 91Jc, July 
924c. No. 3 spring 8840 to 90Jc. Com 
steady; cash 48Jc to 49cJ, May closed 49J<\
June 48Jc, July 49Jc to 49Jc, Oats quiet cash 
36c, May and June 364c. Rye firm; No. 2 
68Jc. Barley ncuninal. Pork lower; caan $11.50 
*11.79, May fll.524, June $11.65 to $11.67L- 
Lard unchanged. Boxed meat» steady, 
shoulders $4.45 at $4.50; short ribs $6.75 at 
$5.82; sides $6.20 at $6.26. Whisky firm.
Receipts—Flour 221,000 brls., wheat ti-\000 bush, 
corn 118,000 bush., oats 188,000 bush., rye 4000 
bush., barley 17,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
26.000 brls., wheat 20,000 bush,, corn 24,000

barley

INDIA PALE ALE9
231 AND 236 QUEEN ST., WEST. 246MERCHANT TAILOR, 618 YONCE 8T.M-bush, future; 120,000 bush, spot; ex- 

128,'00 bush.; No. 2 58Jc to 58|c for 
►7jc May. 578c June, vats—Receipts Carpeeter and Builder.

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
ta Estima te.lia 1rs; LaundryHALL’S

Hair Renewer.
Jobbing promptly sttobded 

given on application. AND BROWN STOUT246 .? :
*

Iwere
called to supper ; then there he was with 
grandfather. He had come from Edin
burgh on business, and was to bide with us 
awhilë. He was a rich lawyer’s son, and 
a lawyer himself, and he had a silver 
tongue, my dear, and eon Id say what he 
chose to say and as he chose to say it. I 
mind the first night, he talked the most to 
me and looked the dioet at Effie. I’m n«t 
a handsome women now, nod I wan as far 
from being one then, but every one knew 
I was to have grandfather’s monsv. and I 
had no lack of suitors; Effie was beautiful, 
like a picture. You scarcely ever eee so 
pretty a fane. Such color, snob hair ; and 
that night the kept her ej et fixed upon hie 
face and listened to every word he said, 
though the did not say much herself. 
Among other things I know he told ns— 
and it was when grandfather was out of 
the room, I mind went—ei a black dog that 
had follewed him far some distance ; ‘the 
shyest, oddest creature,’ said he—‘and so

.402 QUEEN ST. WEST, Received the Highest Awards of Merit 
for Parity and Excellence,Established Wl.d Exporters Seldom dees a popular remedy win such » 

strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s Haul Rbnxwee. The cases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it ior its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents hem from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff aw»y, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy, lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite o/ all, and it has become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

I» now running with entirely new equip 
ment, and doing first class work.?ous to use this route, as * 

lint of time and.the rates 
ither.
orwarded by fast special 

has proved the Inter- 
quickest for European 

points in Canada and

inedand also Informa- 
id about freight and pas-

C. H. DUNNING, PHILAHB1PHIA ..........
C SIADA.........................
AUSTRALIA ........
PAK.S.....................

.............. 1876.
..............ma

................. 1877.

................ 1878.

... .w....
Satisfaction guaranteed. All ordeie prompt 

ly attended to. Goods called for and returned 
to houses of customers.

I
Family Butcher, etc,

ie SAMUEL LEVERAIT.240

WOOD mantles
the season. Lard, Sausages (my own make). 
Telephone Communioatton. My address is

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
'AND Toronto. April 12th,

reby certify that I have examined samples of JOHN LABATT’8 INDIA 
PALE ALE, submitted to me for aitolysis by Jamks Good & Co., agents for 
this city, and find it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic solda, imparities 
or adulterations, and can strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a very 
roperior malt liquor. HENRY H. CROFT.

im
B. MOODIE,

Ænsni
POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent 
meton, N.B., Nov. 27th,

OVER MANTLES •«•30 T.
246

R. RAWLINSON, S48 longe SC 14 VZOTORXA ST.
CANADIAN BAILIFF'S OFFICE.

DETXCTIVK aOKNOY
----- Rents, Debts, Ao-

Private Inquiry and counts and Chattel 
Patrol Olfioe. A Re- Mortgages Collected, 
liable Staff always on Landlords' Warrants,, 
hand. Best of Refer- etc., executed. Bell- 
encee etven. able company, quick
WM. WAITE8, returns guaranteed.

246 Manager. T. WASSON. Agent.

26,000 brls., wheat 2QJX10 hush., core 
bush., oats 59,000 bush., ryo 5000 bush.. 
7*00 bush. Reave* Hall Hill, Montreal, Deo. 20,1880.

I hereby certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA PALE ALE 
and XXX STOUT from the brewery of JOHN LABATT, Loudon, Ont, I find 
them to be remarkably round Alee, brewed from pure malt and hope. I have 
examined both the March and October brewings, and find them of uniform 
quality. They may be recommended to Invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required aa a tonic. Signed JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, 

Phy„ Professor of .Chemistry and Public Analyst. 
All first-class grocers keep it Every Ale drinker should try it

vl5

Tom* Men t—Read This.
—Thb Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, 

Mich., offer to send their celebrated 
Electso Voltaic Belt and other Elec
tric Appliahceh o* trial for thirty days, 
to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, low of vitality and man
hood, and all kindred troubles. Alio for 
rheumatism, neuralagia, paralysis and 
many other disease». Complete restora
tion to health, vigor, and manhood guar
anteed. No risk is incurred as thirty 
days' trial la allowed. Write them at once 
for illustrated pamphlet tree.

A PITY uBUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR THE WHISKERS* Ir Ladies disfigured and 

■ disagreeable growth ot 
Face or Anna The dis- ,

small. Do yen know It! Is it yours? ’ 
‘Perhaps is is,’ soid I, laughing. 'IS’s the 
Douglass's wee doggie, no doubt.'

“Weet there wss a lad, and there 
two lessee. Yen guess what sons 
Before long he had begun to make 
one of ns, ot «nurse ; and though I told you 
I wss the ugly one, it was to me. He was 
sly about it, and said Ms sweet things to 
ms when we were «don», and got me to 
•meet him In quiet spots away from ell 
[eyes. And I was net ans to tell such 
"things, and no one ever knew.

“And it Was suck a sweet secret te keep, 
my dear. It was like hiding away a posy 
fln your besom, and getting the smell of it 
[ all the while. It made me blithe as a 
iehild.
j: * ‘What’s come to the law?’ grandfather
l wduld aay, «She used to be the steady
one.’

Has become-one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard is gray or naturallv of an unde 
Birabie shade, Bückixcham’s Dy« is the 
remedy.

JOIN LABATT. LONDON, ONT.

JAMES GOOD & Go., Sole Agents,
226 tONGE STREET, TORONTO.

WEND'S

air « Destroyer
i»

were
next.

love to
t

PREPARED BY

B. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
9 Sold by all Druggists.

161 Jarvis St, from London. Eng.

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.
Peneet fit ruerasteed. War and mate ini 

waiter i d. N. B,—Bring your r. p-iiring. a:.d 
have it done right . wa while >ou welt, if 
required. Invisible patches.

I'lnEONLywtEKLy. |
TfcE- BESTof it* CL.y\5S)|

I LargestciRcuLWrioN.I
I / SEE OPINIONS OFTHE pR.ES -* I

LnS2^° perANN -fyl

i

I 135 1 i-6

IUT MES MM*The British troops have repulsed the 
attempt ef 200 rebels to destroy the 
Snakin Berber railway.

The Chinese feroes have evacuated 
Langsoa.

LEATHER_ BELT ING.
Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 

English Oak Tanned Bolting and ijacc Leather. 
Qualilty guaranteed. Trade solicited.

------------ 246

HARRIS, HEEMAN & CO,

i

AV
k

field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Eglington, says i “I have used Hollo 
way's Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and dear from the least appearance 
ef the come."

—A Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers inBABY CARRIAGES.VO, t

|i
]•1>ER\ “And Rab had said to me—yes, all the 

eame I’U toll ye of him is Rab—Rab had 
Maid, ‘Let’s keep quiet about thie yet, my 
dear, and when the spring cornea, you and 
T will be wed. We’ll tell them all In time 
ior the wedding, but not a word yet.’

| “ ‘Not even to Effie!” said I.
1 “And he said, ‘Not even to Effie,’ and 
fkie word had grown to be law to me, and 
[I hid the engagement ring in my bosom and 
. did net wear (t on my finger, though I 
'blamed myself for keeping such a thing a 
secret from my sister.

“I mind well that winter had almost 
gone when one day I stood at the door 
smelling the sweet fresh air, and thinking 
what spring would give me, and of what 
grandfather and Effie would say, when all 
of a sudden, I saw right at the door-stone, 
the little dog that had come to it with Rab, 
end that I had not seen since.

“ ‘The pretty creature,’ «aid I, and 
stooped to pat it on the back, but it slipped 
away.

¥ 184 & 186 Oneen Rt, Montreal.
Agency,.Toronto—204 Front street east.ted by thousands of 

’«res and results are * 
Send at once anfi be 

ittles at $2 each, or 3 for 
petions to any address 
[dress

. $

GROCERIES, 

WINES * 
LIQUORS

No. 481 Yonge Street

will ours or eueve.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZTNESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And .very species oV diseases arising from 

• disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE THE FINEST LOT OF V

Matilda’s lover to her little sister— 
Come, Myrtle, give me » kite, only one. 
L. 8,—No, I won't ; you asked Tildy for 
just one, in the parlor, before dinner, and 
you took two.

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
lew minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontorio and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises to advance 
«till more rapidly, mime of the best loti 
in Weet Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

A ghost in St, Paul orders beer and then 
vanishes. The reason they think he'e a 
ghost and not a native, ii that he vanishes 
without drinking the beer.

James F. Scott,AN’FCCO., BABY CARRIAGES lrLate Manager of Foster, Green & Co„ Bel
fast, has opened the piemiaes 509 Yonge sL, 
For the sale of Blended Teas as prepared in 
the Old Cou-1 y, a bnpn to all who like a good 

Dealer in fine groceries and pro-
cet, Toronto, 
END, Manager.

la the Best in the Market. 
See Them at of tea. 

one.
cup
visif IN THE CITY,

DAVIS BROS., JOHN TEEVIN.HID 1859.

PRICES LOW. 
HARRY A. COLLINS

136 Yonge Street. 246antagenet," "V 'VTLBTTRN & CO.. PmnrlFtnnu Toronto

Agents for Melee Island Wines 
and Carling’s Ale*.ESTABLISHED 1868.Builders’ and Contractors’'ERIENT WATER.

T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comer 

Queen and Terauley streets, Toronto. 
Poultry. Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 

To gues and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand,
/«•Families waited upon for orders.

encr:
Carpenters and Carden Tools, 

Paints, Oils, Glass, Ac.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.B 80 YONGE STREET,Come here, doggie,’ said I, but it 
turned and ran away down the path and I 
followed. It had a queer look to me then 
—as if it were the wraith of a dog—and I 
min* I felt a fright steal over me.

“ ‘I’ll catoh it and hold it,’ said I, cast
ing the thought of the Douglass doggie 
away from me. ‘I’ll prove it no spectre,’ 
and away we went. It made ne nolle with 
its feet, and, lassie, it threw no shadow ; 
and suddenly it slipped about the turning 
of a hedge, and my hand was on it and 
touched nothing ; and there I stood face 
to face with Rab and sister Effie, and there 
was no doggie to be seen. They sat as 
lovars do—none else. Oh, the wrath I felt! 
I stood looking at them both fierotly as 
they started up—she red, he pale.

“ ‘Sis er,’ said she, ‘don’t be angry with 
me. I’d a mind to tell you long ago, but 
Rab said no.’

“And I saw that she was innocent, and 
had never guessed what be was to me ; and 
I knew that I had follow* d the black dog 
of the Douglassjm -t

“ ‘I will not speak

fAUGHT,
The|Paris Figaro say» the French govern

ment has decided upon a measure for the 
Orleans and Bonapartist

EPPS’S COCOA. :

TON SCO. Ha vine leased the ahtro lately occupied by 
HriJaomsThemas Teevfn on Magffl Street, 
am prepared to eenm on is usual
Horse-Shoeing.Carrlftge Work *

General Macksmliking,

J. B. ARMSTRONG,expulsion of the 
princes.

—Worms cause feverishness, moaning 
and restlessness during sleep. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 
sure, and effectual. If your druggist has 
none in stock got him to procure it for 
you.

BREAKFAST-
m “By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application ot 
the fine propei ties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps hae provtded onr breakfast table With a 
delicately flavored beverage 'vhioh may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such artlcl a of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many 
» fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fort! fled 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."Civil ServUe Oaiette."

Made simply wit: billing water or milk. 
Sold only la packets by Grocers, labelled thus; 
JAMES KPI'M * ( O., Houioeupeiule « h' -ii- 

1st», Isn.dmi, England. 246

ind Perfumers, 313 QUEEN ST. WEST. 246 PBiCTIt AL TAILOR.HD YONGE STS CARRIAGE AND WAGON W0BKS - - 148MORTON & CO, 14 J IS Alice STKEET. Twenty years experience in the most fash-
ttaPart 01 ‘h« &M&r *

36 775 Y tmge street.
all orders.

JffTO. 7|Na » AND 40 MAGILL 8TB BBTGENERAL JOB PRINTERS,
Publishers of “ The Park dale

News,”
The only paper containing a verbatim report 

of Dr. Wild’s dermons, $1 a year.
And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A 1 

Counter Check Books, Patent Covered Note 
Beads. Bill H* ads. Letter H» adft. etc., etc.

Orders by mail p omptiy attended to.
3 and 5 Adelaide street east, Toronto, and 

Queen street, Parkdale.

$J.

&CO. Manufacturer of first class Carriages sad 
Wagons In the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 

Call and examine our work 
elsewhere. All orders

Gen Wright is authority for the state
ment that a “young lawyer ie the smart
est thing in the world except a young 
„widow.”

Jos. Ward, captain and adjutant of the 
35; h Sim-oe battalion writes an official 
letter to the Winnipeg Free Press explain
ing the circumstances in connection wi h 
Bugler White. He throws no new lignt on 
the subject, but violates a rule of the 
service in writing officially to the press. 
Many of the officer» at the front seem 
behind in matters of interior economy and 
regulation. However, if they fight well 
it will cover a multitude of sins, and so 
far all seem made of good fighting material.

N. B. Prompt attention to
•'~4*s

in all branches, 
beforeabed 1862). TCALpurchasing _ _
gromptljj attended^to^^8peciej attention pai J 
the time * erm* oa6*1 B^oeeto

A

T- McCOlUELL & GO ’SVAI,,
37 and *v N her knur tie St

where you can purchase
> our Wellington street 
rary office will bo at 108

ppdliElilSl Best Scranton uoal at $8 p r ton,NGE ST.,
►NTO.

and best four foot sawed ends, beech and 
maple wood for $5 per cord, and first-class pine 
$4 per c<*d. and first-class dry slab./ $3.50 per 
cord. Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, eta, at 
Moderate Prices. 36

TELEPHONE NO. 622. «

WILLIAM BERRY,SHIP CHANDLERY ^ TORONTO
Silver Plate Co’y
Works d Show Rooms 

410 to 430 King St.
West.

We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epercnes,
Casters, Baskets, Butter

ITie largest asao tment in the 
,n?d=rrith™in Ekctro City to select from. Ah the Lead- 
Pbt« or String silver, and , ing s yles in Fancy and Stupe 
estimates given. j Carriages at prxr.es that will

We employ designers and astonish all who may call to see
and our facilities for manu-

t* factoring are unsurpassed. XH7"3M- DI3KOST
S3 and 6S Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand’s.

\ ODORLESS EXCAVATOR & CONTRACTOR
No. lit Luiulvy Street

Office, 6 Victoria street. .... Toronto, 
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
______ at reasonable rates.

i he track of a traitor, 
to yen, sir.’ I said,

‘entil I have spoken to her.’ And I took 
her lily-white hand and led her home.

“Then we talked as we should have 
talked before—and when our talk was done 
we knew him. He loved her for her 
pretty faee, and he would have married me 
for my money knowing he had her heart 

“Marry him if you will, Effie,’
“But I was sorry I had said it. We ! GVT. R.. East..

knew each oi her too well—ohe^could not <>. &(J. Ry.........
love a man who had been traitor to the g' T^ I? West. 
otl,er. N. 8c N."w

’At the close of the day we »-ood at our G, T. it B.. 
window and watched him go. He passe I midland... 
down the road with his head bent ou his y y
breast. The enn was sinking—his shadow u". 8. Chicago!-.’.".".'.’.".' 11.30 9.30 
lay long behind him—after it a small, dark British Mails Monday....2.30 
object glided. W. both saw it, Kffi and I b V. Thu’r^avay'' 

“There is the D uylass wee doggie fol
lowing him away,’ 1 said; ‘he has taken 
harm as well as brought it.

:■\GARDEN TOOLS,Bunting, Flip, Rope,

Caulking Irons and Mallets,
LIFE PRESE VERS.

>ppliances for Rcmorinj?

I Baggage,
| Glassware, 

Isafes. 

Ivr.d, Etc.

of Carers.
Ï Guaranteed.

JCARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

SPAPBS,
RAKES.TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. J. U. PEAREN,NOP,

LAWN MOWERS.
P. Paterson & Son,

77 KING STREET EAST.
Nearly opposite Toronto bL

ANCHORS for small Boats, 
oto ct/ting New. Cull and See 
Them,

Mails close and are due as follows:
CLOSE. DISPENSING CHEMIST

IDUE.
am p.m. a.m. pm. 
6.00 0 0 9 80 0 45
6.00 6.30 9.45 10.45

1130 9. 0 10 30 20
7.00 3.00 11.45 .'0
6 30 4.00 10.30 30
6.40 4.00 11.00 50
6.00 3.00 12.00 15
600 3.45 9.50 50
6.00 2.45 9.00 10

said I, COR. CARLTON AND BLttKKKB /
Prescriptions Carejully Die-

______ pennedRICE LEWIS & SONl
»

831. City and countr> 
uded to.

58 anil 54 King Street Bast. .Tja

&
5612

FURNITURE. Medical Dispensary, \ECZ3 8.30

U WAR HEWS TORONTO ESTABLISHED I860.246Silver Plate Go. 17 Gould rt„ Toronto, Ont.s SIGNS THE BÏWâPAPBB ADD BILLWINTER RATES.a view of the Ur. Andrews' Purtflcantla, Dr. Andrews 
Female puis, and all of Dr. A.’» celebrated 
remedies fee private disease» can be obtained 
et the Dispensary. Circulars free. AU letters 
answered promptly srithout charge, when
»ai.ta sïïæ R.°r^»A rtit
TORONTO. ONT

ROBERT ELDER. fac roar and show Rt 90s
*inT0430 7nrnC"n ^ wnnornno

We employ nn Canvassing Agent»
fish Creek, Catarrh—A New Treatment*

Perhaps the most extraordinary 
has been achieved in modern eciei 
attained by the Lixon reatment for catarrh.
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
six months, tully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this slubber malady. This is none 
the less startl rig when it is remembered that 

five per cent, of the patients presenting 
them • Ives to the regular practitioner a-e 
benefitted. while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never ret ord a cure at 
all. Starting wit' the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the nreaence of livii 
sites in the tismes. Mr. Dixon at once 
his cure to their extermination ; this accom
plished. the catarrh is practical y cured, and 
the permanency is unquestioned 
effected by him four years ago are cures stilL 
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of i _ _ 4 1BBro _ ___
the remedy is simple and oar be done at home, | % Jill rA UK JJBKUSALE.il 
and the present season of the year is the most 
favorable for a speedr and permanent cure, 
the m jority of cases being cured at one treat
ment. buffernra should correspond with 
Mossrs. jA.H Dixon tc Son. 305 King street 
Wf st, « oropto. Canada, and enclose stamp for , 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 4fi

Carriage and Wagon Builder
AND

BLACKSMITH.
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Corner of Soho and Phoebe streets, Toronto

GREAT REDUCTION IN DISTRIBUTING CO.
Has established a regular system let the 

distribution of

success that
nee has been PARLOR, BEDROOM,

AND

DINING BOOM SPITES. QAg CHANDELIERS NeWSP,a^jVU«o.ClreU'
JAMES tiT SAMO,

KOW READY.

Crosse 4 Blackwell's Bonis,lews Company, 36
DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.

A sure remedy for Bright's Disease, Inflam
mation of the kfdsey. Liver and Urinary OH 
sans, Catarrh of the Bladder. Jaun ■ ». : 
Droper. Female Weakness. P*ln In.the i 
Convulsions and a 
derangement of the
preparation has been thoroughly teste, 
has given loch universal satisfaction ton 
now offered to the publie- on guarantee, i 
falls to give relief toe price paid tor it wil 
refunded. Price $1.00, or six bottle* for »

j
ie Agents,

St.. Toronto
Mixed Pickles, Qlrktns, Chow Chow. Pic-

FALL IN PRICES !'S”|uhS“SSSi-T£f i
Anchovy Paste, Essence of Anchovies, Potted 
Game, Ham and Chicken, Turkey and 
Tongue. Mushroom Catsup, Preserved Gin
ger, Essence of Turkey Coffee. French Capers, 
Olive Oil, Sardines, Calfa Foot Jelly, Vanilla 
jelly.

t2 CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

™5Ï ÎTm?«SSï3il.a‘,Ste.ïSend for estimates. We refer to the principal BITING CO. ike best 
churches in the oity as well as many outside, i for placing their SUnOlincewentS

KEITH & HTZ2IMM0HS, mo, a

ing I'MM-UBS, VINE idneya verCOAL $6 PER TON, t
180 YONGE STREET. 248 i

■ mr

g para- 
adapted * j'-.•-* ■ > *:■The Best in the Market.

». OONGFUB,
6 KING STREET EAST.

FOR Â'
I. E. KINGSBURY, PERKINS’, as curesA Street Plautins

Street East 246

eept free of carriage tdany addrew. Call fo 
address J. B. M EACH AM, Arcade Pharmacy. 
133 Yonge street, Toronto. ed

IGROCER AND IMPORTER^
103 <3

TELEPHONE 571. PHOTOS 346lee King Street west.T.

THOS. BRIGHT, MOUMTEP CRIHDSTOHES,
OFPICE NO.. ti>EL^U>E STREET EAST BnfcKaiwWOlillWZ

Landlords’ warrants, chattel mqrtoagee and
I bills of sale executed. Bents anaaccouete ** *S-s 

collected: Legal potiers served In town, j Wee*
County valuations made. aa

TYPHOID AMD MALAIUAL FEÎUL78

ORANGES J^ry & bajmœs,
TFT| 1VT *ODP Hav^JnM opened^thelr Imjiortwl Fall Mock of

ÜZTf.ï^"sir..t Ar«d» * ^S

SSSSLacleaned

“ir

r
Ï w

havall l;inde of Fruit Trees, 
iTintifl. Evergreens, etc 
ealty stock.
.IGiHT,
IStCKIHS
tT, NEAR GKRRAHU.

'taXs TOmjK^
The Londonderry opera house has closed 

to prevent the possibility of further rioting. STUDIO, 293 YONCE STREET246
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